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Rudy.. a message to you 
 

Intro: [A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] [F#m] [D] [E7] 
 
[A] Stop your runnin' a[F#m]bout [D] [E7] 
It's [A] time you straighten right [F#m] out [D] [E7] 
[A] Stop your runnin' a[F#m]round [D] 
Making [E7] problems in [A] town a[F#m]ha-a [D] [E7] 
 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
 
[A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] [F#m] [D] [E7] 
 
You're [A] growing older each [F#m] day [D] [E7] 
You [A] want to think of your [F#m] future [D] [E7] 
Or [A] you might wind up in [F#m] jail [D] 
And [E7] you will [A] suffer a[F#m]ha-a [D] [E7] 
 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
 
[A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] [F#m] [D] [E7] 
 
[A] Stop your runnin' a[F#m]bout [D] [E7] 
It's [A] time you straighten right [F#m] out [D] [E7] 
[A] Stop your runnin' a[F#m]round [D] 
Making [E7] problems in [A] town a[F#m]ha-a [D] [E7] 
 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
Ru[A]dy [F#m] a [D] message to [E7] you 
[A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] 
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Always Look on the Bright Side of Life 
       Bm 

 
 
First verse, single strum on each chord 
 
Some [Am] things in life are [D7] bad, they can [G] really make you [Em] mad 
Other [Am] things just make you [D7] swear and [G] curse [Em] 
When you're [Am] chewing on life's [D7] gristle 
Don't [G] grumble give a [Em] whistle 
And [A7] this'll help things turn out for the [D7] best 
 
 
And [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
If [Am] life seems jolly [D7] rotten, there's [G] something you've [Em] forgotten 
And [Am] that's to laugh and [D7] smile and dance and [G] sing [Em] 
When you're [Am] feeling in the [D7] dumps, [G] don't be silly [Em] chumps 
Just [A7] purse your lips and whistle, that's the [D7] thing 
 
 
And [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
Come on, [G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] 
[D7] 
For [Am] life is quite [D7] absurd and [G] death's the final [Em] word 
You must [Am] always face the [D7] curtain with a [G] bow [Em] 
For-[Am]-get about your [D7] sin, give the [G] audience a [Em] grin 
En-[A7]-joy it - it's your last chance any-[D7]-how. 
 
 
So [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] death [Em] [Am] [D7] 
[G] Just [Em] before you [Am] draw your [D7] terminal [G] breath [Em] [Am] [D7] 
[Am] Life's a piece of [D7] shit [G] when you look at [Em] it 
[Am] Life's a laugh and [D7] death's a joke it's [G] true [Em] 
You'll [Am] see it's all a [D7] show 
Keep 'em [G] laughing as you [Em] go 
Just [A7] remember that the last laugh is on [D7] you 
 
 
And [G] always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
(Come on guys, cheer up) 
 
 
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7] side of [G] life [Em] [Am] [D7] 
 
Alt ending 
A      F#          Bm    E7      A     F#    Bm    E7  

Always look on the right side of life               

A      F#          Bm    E7      A     F#    Bm    E7  

Always look on the right side of life ....          
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Bad Moon rising 

 
 
 
[D]I see a [A]bad [G]moon [D]rising 
[D]I see [A]trouble [G]on the [D]way 
[D]I see [A]earth[G]quakes and [D]lightning 
[D]I see [A]bad [G]times [D]today 
Chorus: 
[G]Don't go around tonight 
It’s [D]bound to take your life 
[A]There’s a [G]bad moon on the [D]rise 
[D]I hear [A]hurri[G]canes a [D]blowing 
[D]I know the [A]end is [G]coming [D]soon 
[D]I fear [A]rivers [G]over[D]flowing 
[D]I hear the [A]voice of [G]rage and [D]ruin 
Chorus 
[D]Hope you [A]got your [G]things [D]together 
[D]Hope you [A]quite [G]prepared to [D]die 
[D]Looks like we're [A]in for [G]nasty [D]weather 
[D]One eye is [A]taken [G]for an [D]eye 
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Banks of the Ohio 
 
[C] I asked my love to take a [G7] walk 
To take a walk just a little [C] walk 
Down beside [C7] where the waters [F] flow 
Down by the [C] banks [G7] of the Ohi[C] 
 
[C] And only say that you'll be [G7] mine 
In no others' arms en[C]twine 
Down beside [C7] where the waters [F] flow 
Down by the [C] banks [G7] of the Ohi[C]o 
 
[C] I held a knife against his [G7] breast 
As into my arms he [C] pressed 
He cried my love [C7] don't you murder [F] me 
I'm not pre[C]pared [G7] for eterni[C]ty 
 
[C] And only say that you'll be [G7] mine 
In no others' arms en[C]twine 
Down beside [C7] where the waters [F] flow 
Down by the [C] banks [G7] of the Ohi[C]o 
 
[C] I wandered home 'tween twelve and [G7] one 
I cried my God what have I [C] done 
I've killed the only [C7] man I love 
He would not [C] take me [G7] for his [C] bride 
[C] And only say that you'll be [G7] mine 
In no others' arms en[C]twine 
 
Down beside [C7] where the waters [F] flow 
Down by the [C] banks [G7] of the Ohi[C]o 
[F] Down by the [C] banks [G7] of the Ohi[C]o 
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Bring me Sunshine 
 
 

Bring me [G] Sunshine, in your [Am] smile [D7], 
Bring me [Am] laughter [D7], all the [G] while, 
In this world where we [G7] live 
There should [C] be more happiness, 
So much [A7] joy you can give 
To each [D7-stop!] brand new bright tomorrow, 
 
 
Make me [G] happy, through the [Am] years [D7] 
Never [Am] bring me [D7] any [G] tears, 
Let your arms be as [G7] warm as the [C] sun from up above, 
Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] love. 
 
 
Bring me [G] Sunshine, in your [Am] eyes [D7] 
Bring me [Am] rainbows [D7] from the [G] skies, 
Life’s too short to be [G7] spent having [C] anything but fun, 
We can [A7] be so content, if we [D7-stop!] gather little sunbeams. 
 
 
Be light [G] hearted, all day [Am] long [D7], 
Keep me [Am] singing [D7] happy [G] songs, 
Let your arms be as [G7] warm as the [C] sun from up above, 
Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] love 
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Dance the night away 
 

 

Intro [F]/[C7] * 4 
 

[F] Here comes my [C7] happiness a-[F]-gain, [C7] 

[F] Right back to [C7] where it should have [F] been. [C7] 

[F] 'Cause now she's [C7] gone and I am [F] free, [C7] 

[F] And she can't [C7] do a thing to [F] me. [C7] 

 
Chorus 

[F] I just wanna [C7] dance the night a-[F]-way [C7] 

[F] With Senho-[C7]-ritas who can [F] sway. [C7] 

[F] Right now to-[C7]-morrow's looking [F] bright, [C7] 

[F] Just like the [C7] sunny morning [F] light. [C7] 

 
And [F] if you should [C7] see her, [F] please let her [C7] know 
That I'm [F] well - [C7] as you can [F] tell. [C7] 

And [F] if she should [C7] tell you, that [F] she wants me [C7] back, 
Tell her [F] "No" - [C7] I gotta [F] go. [C7] 

 
Chorus 

And [F] if you should [C7] see her, [F] please let her [C7] know 
That I'm [F] well - [C7] as you can [F] tell. [C7] 

And [F] if she should [C7] tell you, that [F] she wants me [C7] back, 
Tell her [F] "No" - [C7] I gotta [F] go. [C7] 

 
Chorus twice 

 
 

Outro [F]/[C7] 5 single strokes x 6   then       [F] [F] [F] single down strokes 
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Dedicated follower of fashion 
 

Intro [intro] (C) (C) (Csus4) (Csus4) (C) (C) (Csus4) (Csus4) (C)… 
 

They seek him (G)here… they seek him (C)there  
His clothes are (G)loud… but never (C)square  

(F) It will make or break him so he's (C)got to buy the (A7)best  
Cos he's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (Csus4–C)  

 
(C) And when he (G)does… his little (C)rounds  
Round the bou(G)tiques… of London (C)town  

(F) Eagerly pursuing all the (C)latest fancy (A7)trends  
Cos he's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (Csus4–C)  

 
Oh yes he (G)is (oh yes he is)… oh yes he (C)is (oh yes he is)  

He (F)thinks he is a flower to be (C)looked at (Csus4–C)  
And (F)when he pulls his frilly nylon (C)panties right up (A7)tight  
He feels a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion  

 
Oh yes he (G)is (oh yes he is)… oh yes he (C)is (oh yes he is)  

There's (F)one thing that he loves and that is (C)flattery (Csus4–C)  
(F)One week he's in polka dots the (C)next week he's in (A7)stripes  
Cos he's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (Csus4–C)  

 
(C) They seek him (G)here… they seek him (C)there  

In Regent's (G)Street… and Leicester (C)Square  
(F)Everywhere the Carnabetian (C)army marches (A7)on  

Each one a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion  

 
Oh yes he (G)is (oh yes he is)… oh yes he (C)is (oh yes he is)  

His (F)world is built round discotheques and (C)parties (Csus4–C)  
This (F)pleasure seeking individual (C)always looks his (A7)best  

Cos he's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (Csus4–C)  
 
Oh yes he (G)is (oh yes he is)… oh yes he (C)is (oh yes he is)  

He (F)flits from shop to shop just like a (C)butterfly (Csus4–C)  
In (F)matters of the cloth he is as (C)fickle as can (A7)be  

Cos he's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (A)  
He's a (D)dedicated (G7)follower of (C)fashion (A)  
He's a (D)dedicated (G)follower of (C)fashion  
 

[outro – single strums]  

(C) (C) (Csus4) (Csus4) (C) 
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Delilah 
 

[Dm]I saw the light on the night that I passed by her [A7]window 
[Dm]I saw the flickering shadows of love on her [A7]blind 
[D]She [D7]was my [Gm]woman 
[Dm]As she deceived me I [A7]watched and went out of my [Dm]mind [C7] 
 
[F]My, my, my, De[C]lilah 
[C7]Why, why, why, De[F]lilah 
[F]I could [F7]see that [Bb]girl was no good for [Gm]me 
[F]But I was lost like a [C]slave that no man could [F]free. [A7] 
 
[Dm]At break of day when that man drove away, I was [A7]waiting 
[Dm]I crossed the street to her house and she opened the [A7]door 
[D]She [D7]stood there [Gm]laughing 
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7]hand and she laughed no [Dm]more [C7] 
 
[F]My, my, my, De[C]lilah 
[C7]Why, why, why, De[F]lilah 
[F]So be[F7]fore they [Bb]come to break down the [Gm]door 
For[F]give me Delilah I [C]just couldn't take any [F]more 
 
Instrumental Break:-Dm......A7 Dm......A7 
 
[D]She [D7]stood there [Gm]laughing 
[Dm]I felt the knife in my [A7]hand and she laughed no [Dm]more [C7] 
[F]My, my, my, De[C]lilah 
[C7]Why, why, why, De[F]lilah 
 
[F]So be[F7]fore they [Bb]come to break down the [Gm]door 
For[F]give me Delilah I [C]just couldn't take any [F]more 
[F]Forgive me Delilah I [A7]just couldn't take any 
mo...Dm...G...Dm...G...Dm  A D 
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Dirty old town 
 
 
 
 
I met my [G]love by the gas works wall 
Dreamed a [C]dream by the old ca[G]nal 
I kissed my girl by the factory wall 
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em7]town 
 
 
 
Clouds are [G]drifting across the moon 
Cats are [C]prowling on their [G]beat 
Spring's a girl from the streets at night 
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em7]town 
 
 
 
I heard a [G]siren from the docks 
Saw a [C]train set the night on [G]fire 
I smelled the spring on the smoky wind 
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em7]town 
 
 
I'm gonna [G]make me a big sharp axe 
Shining [C]steel tempered in the [G]fire 
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree 
Dirty old [D]town dirty old [Em7]town 
 
 
I met my [G]love by the gas works wall 
Dreamed a [C]dream by the old ca[G]nal 
I kissed my girl by the factory wall 
 
 
Dirty old [Am]town, dirty old [Em7]town 
Dirty old [D]town, dirty old [Em7]town 
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Five foot two/ baby face 
 
 
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue 
But [A7] oh! what those five foot could do, 
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl? [G7] 
 
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose 
[A7] Flapper? Yes sir, one of those! 
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl? 
 
: 
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two, [A7] covered in fur, 
[D7] Diamond rings and all those things, 
[G7] Betcha' life [STOP] it isn't her! 
 
But, [C] could she love, [E7] could she woo? 
[A7] Could she, could she, could she coo? 
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] girl? 
Has [D7] anybody [G7]seen my, [D7] anybody [G7] seen my, [D7] anybody [G7] seen my 
[C] girl? 
 
 
Continue into 
(C) Baby face, you’ve got the cutest little (G7) baby face 
There’s no other that could (C) take your (G7) place, (C) baby (A7) face 
(D7) My poor heart is jumpin’, (G7) you sure have started somethin’ 
(C) Baby face, I’m up in heaven when I’m (E7) in your fond (Am) em(C7)brace 
(F) I didn’t need a shove (C)cause I just (A7) fell in love 
With your (D7) pretty (G7) Baby (C) Face (A7) 
With your (D7) pretty (G7) Baby (C) Face 
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Folsom Prison Blues  (A) 
 
 
[A]I hear the train a comin', it's rolling round the bend 
And I ain't seen the sunshine since I don't know [A7]when, 
I'm [D]stuck in Folsom prison, and time keeps draggin' [A]on 
But that [E7]train keeps a rollin' on down to San Ant[A]one. 
 
 
[A]When I was just a baby my mama told me ‘Son, 
Always be a good boy; don't ever play with [A7]guns. 
But I [D]shot a man in Reno just to watch him [A]die 
When I [E7]hear that whistle blowing, I hang my head and [A]cry. 
 
Solo (instrumental verse) 
 
 
[A]I bet there's rich folks eatin’, in a fancy dining car 
They're probably drinkin' coffee, and smokin’ big [A7]cigars. 
Well I [D]know I had it comin’, I know I can't be [A]free 
But those [E7]people keep a movin', and that's what tortures [A]me. 
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It’s not unusual 
 
 
 
(C) (Dm) 
(C) (Dm) 
(C) (C) (Dm) (G) 
(C) (C) (Dm) (G) 
 
 
(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)loved by anyone (G) 
(C) It’s not unusual to have (Dm)fun with anyone 
(Em) But when I see you hanging a(Dm)bout with anyone 
(G) It’s not unusual to (C)see me cry… I (Dm)wanna die (G) 
 
(C) It’s not unusual to go (Dm)out at any time (G) 
(C) But when I see you out and a(Dm)bout, it’s such a crime 
(Em) If you should ever want to be (Dm)loved by anyone 
(G) It’s not unusual… 
It (C)happens every day 
No (Dm)matter what you say 
(G)You’ll find it happens all the (C)time 
Love will never do 
(Dm)What you want it to 
(G) Why can’t this crazy love be (Em) mii…(Dm-G)...ine? 
 
(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)mad with anyone (G) 
(C) It’s not unusual to be (Dm)sad with anyone 
(Em) But if I ever find that you’ve (Dm)changed at any time 
 
(G) It’s not unusual to (C)find out I’m in (Dm)love with you 
Whoa (C)whoa whoa whoa whoa (Dm)whoa whoa, whoa 
(C)Whoa (Em) (Dm) (C – single strum) 
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Jolene 
 
 

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 
 
 
[Am] Your beauty is be[C]yond compare 
With [G] flaming locks of [Am] auburn hair 
With [G] ivory skin and [Em7] eyes of emerald [Am] green 
[Am] Your smile is like a [C] breath of spring 
Your [G] voice is soft like [Am] summer rain 
And [G] I cannot com[Em7]pete with Jo[Am]lene 
 
[Am] He talks about you [C] in his sleep 
And there's [G] nothing I can [Am] do to keep 
From [G] crying when he [Em7] calls your name Jo[Am]lene 
[Am] And I can easily [C] understand 
How [G] you could easily [Am] take my man 
But [G] you don't know what he [Em7] means to me Jo[Am]lene 
 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 
 
[Am] You can have your [C] choice of men 
But [G] I could never [Am] love again 
[G] He's the only [Em7] one for me Jo[Am]lene 
[Am] I had to have this [C] talk with you 
My [G] happiness de[Am]pends on you 
And what[G]ever you de[Em7]cide to do Jo[Am]lene 
 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man 
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene 
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can 
[Am] Jolene Jolene 
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Monkey man 
 

[intro] (G) (G) (C-D-G) 

 
 
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
 
 
I never (G)saw you… I only heard of you  
(C)Huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
I never (G)saw you… I only heard of you  
(C)Huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
 
 
It's no (G)lie… it's no lie… them a tell me  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
It's no (G)lie… it's no lie… them a tell me  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
 
 
Now I (G)know that… now I understand  
You're (C)turning a (D)monkey on (G)me  
Now I (G)know that… now I understand  
You're (C)turning a (D)monkey on (G)me 
 
  
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man 
 
  
Cos he's a (G)monkey… cos he's a monkey  
Cos he's a (C)weedy little (D)monkey (G)man 
Cos he's a (G)monkey… cos he's a monkey  
Cos he's a (C)weedy little (D)monkey (G)man 
 
 
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man  
Aye aye (G)aye… aye aye aye… tell you baby  
You (C)huggin up the (D)big monkey (G)man 
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San Francisco Bay Blues 
 

[intro]  
(C) (F) (C) (C7)  

(F) (F) (C-G-C)  
(F) (F) (C) (A7)  
(D7) (D7) (G7) (G7) 

 
I got the (C)blues from my baby livin’ (F)by the San Francisco (C)Bay (C7) 
The (F)ocean liners… not so far a(C-)way(G-C) 
(F)Didn’t mean to treat her so bad… she was the (C)best girl I ever have (A7)had 
(D7)Said goodbye, I can take a cry (G7) wanna lay down and die 
 
Well I (C)ain’t got a nickel and I (F)ain’t got a louse dime (C) (C7) 
She (F)don’t come back, think I’m gonna lose my (E7)mind 
If I (F)ever get back to stay… it’s gonna (C)be another brand new (A7)day 
(D7)Walkin’ with my baby down (G7)by the San Francisco (C)Bay 
 
[kazoo solo] 
(C) (F) (C) (C7) 
(F) (F) (C-G-C) 
(F) (F) (C) (A7) 
(D7) (G7) (C) (C) 
 
(C)Sittin’ down (F)looking from my (C)back door… (C)wonderin’ which (F)way to (C)go 
(F)Woman I’m so crazy ‘bout… (C)she don’t love me no more 
(F) Think I’ll catch me a freight train… (C) cos I’m feeling (A7)blue 
(D7)Ride all the way to the end of the line… (G7) thinkin’ only of you 
 
(C)Meanwhile (F)livin’ in the (C)city… (C)just about to (F)go in(C)sane 
(F) Thought I heard my baby’s voice, the (E7)way she used to call my name 
And if I (F)ever get back to stay… it’s gonna (C)be another brand new (A7)day 
(D7)Walkin’ with my baby down (G7)by the San Francisco (C)Bay hey (A7)hey 
(D7)Walkin’ with my baby down (G7)by the San Francisco (C)Bay (A7) 
Yeahhh (D7)walkin’ with my baby down (G7)by the San Francisco (C)Bay 
[outro]  CGC 

 

 
 


